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Pie Bye Party

From:  Nadia Belabas et Riwal Plougonven

Location:  Newton Court Common House and Lawn 
2500 Arapahoe Avenue, Boulder, CO  View Map

When:  Saturday, August 14, 12:12pm

Phone:  303 786 1507

We are flying back to the Old World very soon :)  
Could you join us for another celebration of Colorado 
weather ? If it rains we will wait 10 minutes, if it does not we 
will play and sing and eat and talk and ... 
We plan to start around noon and have food and smiles ready 
through the whole afternoon and evening ! 
 
Please bring either (or all of :) )  
 
* your favorite play 'instrument' : frisbee ? soccer or basket 
ball ? bagpipe ? clarinet ? kazoo ? hula hoop ? babies ? vortex 
makers ?  
* scores : madrigal ? heavy metal for bagpipe ? 
* pies : hence the pie bye party ! We will do some of our 
favorites but would love to try yours if you have any ! also 
bring one or several copies of the recipe ...we'll trade ! 
* anything to eat or drink you love cooking and feel like 
sharing/making us try : jello ? famous mud pie ? samosas ? 
kangaroo sandwich ? stuffed tofu ? velveeta ?  
.. There will be grills too ...  
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NB : We will have plenty of food/drinks...your part is just to 
provide the fun (of experimenting new things :) ). Please feel 
free to just bring a fun smile ! 
 
We would really love to say good bye to each of you (and 
also all the ones we thought were in the list of emails but in 
fact are not...please signal any oversight), so if August 14th 
does not work for you, see if July, 17th or 18th would work. 
We'll do a party preview just for you then :) ...  
 
'hope to see you (and your guests !) soon ! 
 
Sourires au haggis et au camembert 
 
R&N

Check Guest Replies  
Who's Coming? 
83 • 13 • 23 • 32 •  
As of 08-14-2004, 10:18pm MST  
 
Send a Message to Everyone 

Because of the large number of invitees -- the 
responses have been condensed (Use the links to 
expand any section) 

Yes 83 •

 Nadia Belabas et Riwal Plougonven   (The 
Organizer)  
• Dave Ahijevych Sorry you have to leave! I enjoyed 
the wonderful singing and great lunch hours we 
shared. (08/13)  
• gbryan (08/12)  
• berner (+ 1 guest) We're looking forward to see 
you on Saturday and then again in old and new 
Europe?! Judith & Aime' (08/12)  
• chriss (+ 1 guest) (08/11)  
• hacker (+ 1 guest) (08/11)  
• beccatice (+ 1 guest) (08/11)  
• wenlong.tian yup (08/10)  
• skamaroc (+ 3 guests) (08/09)  
• mshapiro (08/09)  
• Puneet Pasrich (+ 1 guest) Gaby and I are 
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This event occurs in the past. 
Replies are no longer required. 

 

 

View Guest Responses 
Print this page  

Ads by Google

Southern Pecan 
Pie  
Order the genuine 
Southern Pecan 
Pie you have been 
longing for!  
http://www.savannahcan
dy.com  

Bar in the 
Hamptons  
Late dinner & bar, 
casual & elegant 
euro chic, euro 
music, euro scene. 
www.pierresbridgehampt
on.com 

Strawberry Party 
Supplies 
Order from us & get 
Free Shipping & a 
Free Birthday Bear -
mega site. 
www.strawberrycentral.c
om 

Apple Pie Recipe  
Step-by-step 
photos show you 
how! Dozens of 
other great 
desserts. 
www.odense.com  
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baaaaack from O Canada. What a trip! Looking 
forward to some pies but not the byes. (08/09)  
• duaner (+ 3 guests) Hi: Sorry for the delay. We are 
still away, but would love to come to your pie-bye 
party! Is it ok to bring my 2 kids? See you soon. All 
the best, --duane r. (08/05)  
• janetbraccio See you and all of your fans there. 
Janet (08/02)  
• wwtung (+ 1 guest) (08/02)  
• michael.yetzbacher (+ 1 guest) (08/01)  
• erinmarielove (08/01)  
• cantus67 Anna, Hugh and I will try to attend. 
(07/31)  
• katja.dzepina (07/31)  
• jack.barbera (+ 1 guest) I will be there to see you 
off and to brush up on some pertinent French words 
for my trip. (07/27)  
• amy.hyfield (+ 1 guest) All three of us really! 
(07/27)  
• kathelujan (+ 2 guests) (07/22)  
• jshuey I'll be there! Sad that you are leaving, but 
happy for you both to be off to a new and exciting 
adventure. Jaime (07/20)  
• knievel (+ 1 guest) (07/19)  
• lamar (07/15)  
• rizvi (+ 3 guests) (07/14)  
• tom Yes! I'll be there; I'll check with the 
family...might be a few more of us... (07/13)  
• kitney (+ 1 guest) (07/11)  
• ryanservo (+ 1 guest) Meredith and I will come if 
we can get a ride (haha just kidding we live 40 feet 
away). (07/09)  
• suzekv I will see you there! (07/07)  
• castille (+ 1 guest) NCAR will not be the same 
without you Riwal. Of course I will be there. peace.... 
(07/06)  
• arnie_lehmann (+ 1 guest) Wah-h-h- (very sad, 
bittersweet response). What a great loss to all of the 
clarinetists and singers of Boulder. But we will be 
really happy to join you in a fond farewell - not a bye 
(cause its not forever) but maybe a pie - for sure. 
(07/02)  
• a_doebele (+ 1 guest) Of course your leader must 
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be there! :-) I already have a pie in mind! Looking 
forward to the event....just not the *reason* for the 
event! (07/02)  
• eray (07/01)  
• vnation Woohooo! What a great idea...maybe we 
can all come visit you and have a "pie hello" party :) 
(06/30)  
• uli Looking forward to it! (06/29)  
• Honey Garg (06/28)  
• bsmith (+ 1 guest) Looking forward to it! (to the pie 
part, that is...definitely not the "bye" part) (06/27)  
• beres (+ 1 guest) Thanks for the invite. I should be 
able to attend but please send a reminder ~ 2 weeks 
before. This is still quite some time away! (06/23)  
• liuh (+ 1 guest) Thanks Riwal and Nadia! We will be 
there. Hanli and Yiqiao (06/23)  
• pogomagi I wouldn't miss it, but hate the occasion 
for it. Maybe I'll bring a savory pie... My suggestion 
for a make-up party would be to schedule something 
in Paris, okay? (06/23)  
• mary I will bring a fat haggis—mmmmm! xx, Mary 
(06/23)  
• jmhc (+ 3 guests) Thanks very much for the 
invitation. We are so sad that you are leaving but 
happy to have known you. (06/23)  
• Julie Poelchau So sad you're leaving. But of course 
I will come help you celebrate! (06/23)  
• cherylstaats (+ 1 guest) Verle & I will attend with 
mixed feelings--happy for your continuing successes, 
glad to have friends to visit in EuroWorld, but 
infinitely sorry part of Colorado's sunshine will be 
taken away when you leave. Will try to think of a pie 
so good no one will want to throw it! (06/23)  
• Darcie Farrow What a great idea! I will be there 
with some version of a peach pie. (06/23)  
• casher (+ 1 guest) Patrick and I will come with our 
beloved date nut torte. We will be sorry to say 
goodbye.... (06/23)  
• Tamara Nation I would love to come. I'm so sorry 
your leaving and I wish we could hang out more. 
(06/23)  
• Mary Beth Mulcahy (+ 1 guest) Would love to come 
and see you off...I'm alrady trying to decide which pie 
to make! mb (06/23)  
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View: Date | Alphabetically 

Maybe 13 •
View These Responses (13 Responses)

No 23 •
View These Responses (23 Responses)

Not Yet Replied 32 •
View These Responses (32 Responses)
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